
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

HONEY VINEGAR.

Honey may be used for making vin-
egar as well as syrups or other sweets.

To make five gallons of honey vinegar,
put five pounds of strained honey into
the empty cask; then pour in five gal-

lons of warm, pure rain water and a pint
of good yeast, or a few sheets of mother
of Tinogar if they can be had. Set the
cask in a warm place, coveiing the
bunghole with mosquito netting to keep
out flies and other insects, until fermen-
tation has ceased and the vinegar is in
the proper condition for use. New
York Sun.

HOW TO BOIL RICK.

Wash one cup of rice. Put three
quarts of boiling water into a kettle;
add a teaspoouful of salt and let it boil
rapidly; sprinkle in the rice so grad-
ually that you will not stop the boiling;
when you have it all in, give the water

a twirl with a fork, cover the kettle and
boil rapidly twenty minutes. Then pour
into a colander to drain. Place the
colander on a tin dish; stand it in the
oven for five minutes to dry, leaving the
door wide open; then turn it carefully
into a heated dish; serve without a

cover.
Points to bo remembered" Boil rap-

idly from the time you cover the kettle
till you take it off. The rapid boiling
ailows each grain to swell three times its
normal size, and the motion prevents
the grains from sticking together. Do
not stir it, as this will cause it to fall to

the bottom of the kottle and burn. Tne
drying in the oven with the door open
evaporates the moisture, leaving the rice
soft, snowy white and perfectly dry.
Boiled rice is delicious when served with
shrimp, oyster, chicken or okra guinbo.
?New Orleans Picayune.

FRYING FOODS.

Foods like oysters, chicken and fish
need to be covered with a grease-proof
coating before putting into the fat. Tais
coating is made by adding to oue egg a

table3pocnful of water and beating. If
used for such foods as oysters that one

wishes to brown quickly, use milk or

cream in place of the water. Forch:c'sen
or fish use water. When the batter is
made, if you wish to fry chicken,

sprinkle the pieces with salt aud pepper,
dip them in the batter aud then roll then
in fine cracker crumb 3 and drop them
into the fat. If this preparation of
chicken is to be given to a parson with
a very delicate stomach, the skin and
fried crust may be stripped off before
eating. Most kinds of fish are treated
in the same way before frying. Oysters,
however, need what is called a ''double
breading," and are delicious if thor-
oughly drained, and dipped first into
Feasoned bread crumbs, then into the
egg batter, then into cracker dust or

flour. The object of using bread crumbs
for the first coating is to make the sur-

face slightly rough so that a greater
quantity of the egg will cling. The oys-
ters are also more delicate and less dry
than when crackers are used for both
coatings.

A plattcrful of white cornmeal mush,
if properly fried in deep fat, is a tempt-
ing breakfast or luncieon dish. Cool
the mush in a shallow dish, and when
cold cut it into pieces, wbic l should be
about inches thick and a finger long.
Fry a rich brown and serve in a folds I
napkin. Hominy is very nice fried in
the some way.?St. Louis Republic.

AIASKA'S resources anci commercial
possibilities arc perhaps less under-
stood than Ihose of any other section
of the Union. Nevertheless they are
tdowly being developed. The scenic
and other natural attractions of this
far northern country draw a consid-
erable and ever increasing stream of
travel to it every summer. Under
these conditions the possibilities of
the Territory cannot long remain
hidden. Already a line of side-wheel
steamers has been planned for service
on the Yukon. The first vessel is
now building. It will connect with
Norton Sound steamers and run 2,200
miles up this great Alaskan River.

Mr. Simran Staples

Four Physicians FailoJ
A Running Sore Five Yftrt

ilood'H Sarnapa rtlla I'er/cclliiCurea
"Taunton. Mass., Jan. fl, 18911.

"C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mm.
" I was troubled with a running sore on mj

inkle, Ihe doctors pronouncing it salt-rheum
For 5 years (during which time I employed-
lifferent physicians), I received very litlle, i
*ny,benefit, and it continued to increuso ir
«ize. 1 then commenced taking Hood's Sarsa

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
par 11a, and using Hood's Olive Ointment, and
it the end of 2 years I was completely cure 1
»nd h/»ve had no trouble with it since.'
**l MEON STAPI.FH, Ea-t Taunton, Mass.

Iloo<l'» Villa cure liver Ills, sick he&daotetdnijo
lice, Indigestion. Try a box, i'x-ent*.

CURES RISING
?. BREAST ..

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" bV*XgT?J
offered child-bearing woman. 1 have been a
mid-wife for many years, and In each caae
where "Mother's Friend" hadbeennsed Ithas
accomplished wonders and relieved much
suffering. It Is the best remedy for rising of
the breast known, and worth the price forthat
alone. Mas. M. M. BRCSTER,

Montgomery, Ala.
Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt

of price, $1.50 |>er bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Sold by ail druggist*. ATLANTA,«}*.

A BUSHEt. OF ONIONS.

The weight of a bushel of onions
varies as they may be dry or damp and
fresh. Green onions will weigh fifty-
six pounds to the bushel, but in the
spring the same onions will weigh no

more than forty-eight pounds. The
largest onions weigh the most; the
small seed onions when dry weigh
only twentv-fuur pounds to the
bushel. The legal weight of market
onions, where there is any standard, is
fifty-two pounds a bushel.?New York
Tribune.

SETTING AXLES.

In setting axles for carts and carriages
ihe wheels should be a trifle widsr apart
at the top than at the bottom; also
gather a little in the front to prevent
pressing on the linchpin or nut holding
the wheel on the axle. In the carriage
trade these variations from a straight
line are called the "swing" and
"gather." The latter is the forward
inclination of the spindle relatively to
the general line of direction of the
axletree. The swing is the outward in-
clination of the top of the wheel, and is
to meet the requirements of the conical
axle, so that the bottom edge of the
spindle stiall ride about horizontally.
?New York Sun.

LARGE AND SMALL FARMS.

Many persons could better their finan-
cial condition aud relieve themselves
from much worry and vexation if they
would put the brains, labor and mauure
on five acres that thry now distribute
over forty. It is not true, however,
that every farmer can do better on a
small farm than on a large one. It re-
quires a different order of intellect, acd
in some ways a larger intellect, to suc-
ceed with the small farm. Any success-
ful gardener knows that it requires more

brains to market his crops profitably than
it does to raise them. In other words,
the small farmer, if he expects profitable
returns for his work, must have the
qualities of a successful merchant and a
skillful farmer.?Chicago Times.

HORSE POINTS.

Un'ess a horse has brains he is not
teachable. A horse that has breadth
and fullness between the cars and eyes
will not act mean or hurt any one. The
eye should be full and a hazal color, the
ears small and thin and point forward,
the face straight with square muzzle and
large nostrils. The under side of the
head should be well cut under the jaw
with jawbone broad, and wide apart un-
der the throttle. The back short and
straight and square rump, high withers,
shoulders well set back, and broad but
not deep into the chest, fore feet short,
hind legs pretty straight, fetlocks low
down, pastern joint short with a round
mulish foot. ' There are all kinds of
horses, but the animal that has all these
points is almost sure to be slightly grace-
ful, good natured and serviceable.?Ten-
nessee Farmer.

MANAGEMENT OF WORN OCT LIND.
There is a natural fascination abnit

the attempts to take what is seemingly
?worthless and give it value. Either it
is this, or the face that poor land can al-
ways be bought cheaply aud usually on
the easiest terms makes poor laud sale-
able when property that was certain not
to pay in years of any other character
could not find a purchaser on any terms.

But in most c.ises, cheap as the poor
farm may seem, that in a high state of
cultivation will be really cheaper, what-
ever the price asked for it. The co3t of
bringing up poor land to the point where
it will begin to pay is always greater than
is expected. The land that is now pay-
ing can generally be depended onto
pay under good management as well as
it has done. It has a recognized value
that can l>e determined. If the poor
land is bought it has to be experimented
with, and possibly money lias to be sunk
before it can be made to pay. Tin old
saying, to him that hath shall be given,
and from him that hath not shall be
taken away what he seemeth to have, is
quite as true of land as it is of people.
Fertility tends to make fertility even
more surely than docs money make
money.?Boston Cultivator.

TO DRESS A BEEF.

A slaughtered beef may oe dressed in

this way: As soon as it is dead the car-
cass Is turned on its back and the hide
is slit up the belly, without cutting
through into the interiors. Tho knife is
passed from the brisket up the forelegs
to the knee, and this joint is separated
and left in the bide for the present. The
hind legs are treated in the same way.
The skin is then stripped off as far as
possible to the back and round the neck.
The carcass is then raised partly so as to
remove the skin from the rump and
down the back, and, as is necessary, itis
raised more until the head is free of the
ground, when the hide is completely re-
moved, and the head is cut off. When
the carcass is half raised it is opened
and the intestines removed. It is theu
hoisted up, and washed down with cold
water and left to hang until cool. It
may be desirable to split the backbone
at the Bhouldcrs and open the carcass to
hasten the cooling. When well cooled
and quite stiff the meat is cut up, first
into halves down the backbone and then
into quarters. It is then ready to hang
up, and may be further divided as may
be convenient. Meat that is to be salted
should l>e hung a few days before it is
cut up, it keeps better for it, and any
bloody parts, as about the neck, should
be well cleaned before the meat is putin
the pickle, as any blood in it will make
the pickle sour in the warm weather.
Pickled meat should be opened in the
spring, before the weather is worm, aud
the pickle drawn off and boiled; by this
the albumen which makes the pickle
tour will be removed by straining, as it
will be become solid. More pickle may
be added.

FORMATION OF LAWS.
The gospel of the i>erfect lawn includes

deep soil, the proper grasses and frequent
mowing. In making a lawn too little
importance is usually placed on thorough
trenching or subsoiling and onriching

The Mofora Lock.

As respects modern locks this country
bears off the palm, whether as regards
security, convenience, facilityof manipu-
lation or workmanship. Like other arti-
cles for common us<{ confined within the
domain of ordinary mechanics, our locks
arc the best in the world. Ihe lock of
the present day in European countries is

t clumsy piece of mechanism, and the
key a cumberome piece of iron that is
inconvenient to carry in the pocket and
dangerous to the clothing. The task of
the Europe burglar is easy, a twisted
piece of iron being an "opeu sesame" for
all the rooms of a private dwelling or
hotel. On the continent it is even more
essential than with us that the locksmith
should be a man of greater probity than
the workmen of other trades. Fortu-
nately, in France the honesty of the craft
has become a tradition. Comparatively
few of the burglaries that are of nightly
occurrence in and and about Paris are
committed by locksmiths. From time
immemorial the French locksmiths have
taken the dog as an emblem of the
fidelity to its interests that the public
expects of them. It habitually appeareil
upon their signs, which were varied
sometimes by the figure of a lion guard-
ing a safe, the key of which was held
by a hare. Of the relative honesty of
locksmiths in other countries where the
lock has been less a specialty of manu-

factures as an adjunct of art we know
little on account of the lack of statistics,
but we may say in a general way of tois
country that it would bo very unfortu-
nate for society if our locksmiths should
take as kindly to burglary as some of
our engravers have to counterfeiting.?
San Francisco Chronicle.

Fruits of Xiiilagascnr.

Madagascar is well supplied with
fruit, some indigenous to the country,
other kinds introduced. Among the
former, the banana holds first place. It
is very plentiful, of roauy varieties, and
all good. The lemon and liinc, the
rose apple and guava, also abound.
The orange, one ol the introduced fruits,
has become an article of commerce at
Taiiiatave, while the vine, when properly
cared for, furnishes splendid crops of
grapes, which are hcrvested during the
months of December and January. Be-
sides these are the citron, melon, pine-
apple, loquat, alligator pear, custard
apple, mango, peach, mulberry, pome-
granate and quince. Figs, in great
quantities, but of poor quality, grow
wild in many parts of the forest.?
American Agriculturist.

Wanted.?#ooo Pale People to buy !iOc. Bot
tl«'s of Korestine Hloo I Hitters of all dealer?
for 25c. <i;ves you Strength and Vigor w.tli
the Freshness of Youth.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup, most
prompt, pleasant and effectual. Scents

Beecliam's Pills are better than mineral
ters. Uee< ham's- no others. 25 cents a box.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a jierfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

ITHE
KIND I

I PHELPS 8. WELLS, _

Ft. Jackwn, N Y. \u25a0

I
"Scrofula and Salt Rheumß

Of 25 Years Standing, 1
A BLOOD PURIFIER THAT CURES.!
DANASARSAPARILLACo.,

GENTLEMEN I hereby certify that Ihive been 255
? sufferer for over *£ years with Wrrnf.M
M Rheum. Have employed agmany Physicians and expended many dollar* in =2
proprietary medicinea, blood purifiers, alterntiv«-a,H|
etc., etc., aach aa have been on the market for the32
last2iywa, all of no avail orbenefll.Bana had fH*enup hope that there waa any help forH|
me. Wffl. rery littlefaith I purrhaaNl a bottle ofga
your BARSAPARILLA of mv Uruigiit, which iSSj
made blip guarantee if I waa not benefited heHahould refund the money. I left the atore think-»ing 1 ahould call and get my mony later. No hopefl|
of any benefit aa no medicine or treatment eecimdlßto reach my case. I had not tak«*n more thancS
one-half of one bottle when to my surprise
found It was helping me. nave taken twoSbottle, and am CURED. The ftcroflS
ula Mores are all healed and I feel like a|
\u25a0aw man. Irecommend

DANA'S \u25a0

BARSAPARILLA 1
to >ll who vlih \u25a0 nioud Pnrli«r thalaCures. Yours very truly, fl

_
_ PffELPB 8. WELLS. W

Ft Jackson, St. Lawrence Co., N- Y. «

OENTS.? Mr Wella is well-known
lionand hla statement la true. J|

iraa 8». I
Din* Sarttpirllla C*.. Rellad, Main*, g

the landi The surface should be har-
rowed and hand raked until it is in the
finest condition. As to choice of seed,
this must vary somewhat with locality
and special conditions. Every seedsman
has his own special mixture, and a very
general one consists in red top and Ken-
tucky blue grass, in equal proportions,
with four or five pounds of white clover
to the bushel. The seed is sown broad-
cast, when there is no wind, and lightly
rolled in. This in brief is the usual
plan.

A method brought to notice by J. B.
Olcott, of the Connecticut Experiment
Station, and described and discussed at

the last annual session of the New Jersey
State Horticultural Society, is as follows*
Prepare the ground the same as described
for seeding down. Then a selected sod
of a line variety of Rhode Island Bent
grass is taken and divided into single
plants of one or two spears and these are

in rows nine inches apart and also nine
inches between the rows, thus requiring
sixteen plants to the square yard. These
plants are pressed firmly into the soil and
afterwards the whole surface rolled with
a hard roller. The after care consists in
keeping out every weed and plants of
white clover, etc.

In three or four months, it is claimed,
the ground will be entirely covered with
a short, thick moss of grass. During the
summer an application of from 200 to

400 pounds of nitrate of soda to the acre,
applied in from three to four sowings,
will give the plants a fresh start and cause

them to assume a bright green hue. If
these directions are carefully carried out

there will be no need of weedy lawns
and the general complaint that grass
cannot be made to grow under shade
trees according to the advocates for this
method. It must be explained that

i Rhode Island Bent grass as usually seen

| has long runners with the plants far

I apart, somewhat like the strawberry run-

! uors, while in the peculiar variety in

question the plants cover the entiro rui-
-1 ners and show no naked stems. The sea-

son lor planting by this method may bo
either from September to November, or

from the last of March to the first of
Jane.?New York Warld.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Unless the hen leaves her nest over
| night the eggs will usually hatch.

For foliage effect, the tulip and the
plane trees are among the finest.

Wheat and oats with milk and bran
mash are good egg-producing foods.

When you begiu to fatten poultry, do
it as rapidly and systematically as pos-
sible.

The Hubbard squash is one of the
very best lor fall and winter market or

home use.

The Bordeaux mixture is still preferrcl
by many for prevention of parasitic dis-
eases of plants.

Potatoes, milk, chopped clover or any-
thing that the hens will eat can be used
to make up a variety.

ID Median's Monthly it is advised not
to cut an osage orange hedge until tbreo
years after it is planted.

Have a good place for the goslings
anil keep them away from the water uu-
til they are well feathered.

J. S. Woodward, the Western New
York shee^-jfrower, is an earnest advo-
cate .if sheep in the orchard.

Scientific experiments made by the
New Jersey Station emphasize the im-
portance of muriate of potash for peach-
trees.

Capons grow nearly one-third larger
than cockerels, hence are profitable, as
they always bring a good prico in
market.

Coal ashes sprinkled in the poultry
house makes a good disinfectant, keep-
ing away the odors and making it easy
to clean.

There are three prime causes of chicken
choleta?overcrowding, especially in
warm weather; filthy quarters and un-
wholesome food.

Those who have tried it say that Li-
rett's blackberry is an excellent, all-roun 1
berry, being hardy, early, prolific and
of good quality.

What can indicate a poor man, a poor
farmer, more certainly than poor fences,

jpoor pastures, and a poor, starved, neg-
I lected flack of sheep?

Capons are nearly always in demand,
whether large or small, an I can nearly
always be sold at profitable prices; but
the larger ones sell best.

Mr. McMillan, authority in such mat-
ters, does not think much of ash and
beech trees for street planting, except
the white and European species.

In selecting breeding stock aim to
strike the "happy medium," neither too
large nor too ligut boned. The one is
coarse and the other is played out.

Some people do not know that oggs
that have been chilled are spoiled for
hatching. If intending to set some
hens very early, keep this in mind.

Some farmers declare fowls a nuisance,
aud say they don't pay. This is where
they are left to shift for themselves.
Would the dairy pay the same way?

It doesn't mitter which way you put'
it - clover and sheep; or, sheep and
clover. They always go together, and
both meau prosperity for the farmer.

Hen manure should always be kept In
a dry shed or box, and well mixed with
road dust. Handled in this way it is
the best fertilizer the farmer producos.

One of the advantages of sheep raantlre
over all other barnyard manures is in its
freedom from weel seeds. No seed
will grow after going through a sheep.

A correspondent in the Farm Journal
suggests that BorJeaux mixture will
prove an excelleut disinfectant if ap-
plied to the cellar walls aud kitchen
sink.

The size of an egg is not of BO much
importance to the average buyer as its
appearance. Pure white eggs, with
clean shells, always sell well, even if
small.

There are a good many ways of tell-
ing who is a good fanner, but none can
be seen and read of by all men, more
surely by a stranger, than the cleau fence
corners.

CuresConnnmptlon. Cough*. Cronp, Rare
Throat. Sold bv all DruevisU on a Guarantee.

Unlike the Dutch Process
(Th No Alkalies

Ag-V Other Chemicals
KK' are used in the

preparation of

W. ItAKER & CO.'S

| ftßreakfastCocoa
fll which is absolutely

ufl 'tV VI Pur*nnd soluble.
Il| | / 1 111 It.ha*morethan three times
Cid ' r f\the strenjt/i of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or
Siifcar, and is far more eco-

hoznical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by (Jrore rn *terjnhera.

W BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mass.
I EARN SHoßT"wu'l"'s. iui st.nnj. W !iit«-Mi? K;iy.S\ ra«? ust?.N.Y.

OniTDC PIIDCn riucri.Aß.
null nc vllnCvJ. N Klein, Belleville,N. J.

I Do Not Be Deceived
with i'aites, Enamels and faint* which stain the Iband., injure the Iron and hnrn red.

Hi*IXUIn* Sun Stove Polish la Brilliant, Odor-less. Durable, and thp ron»nmer pays for no tin
| or glass package withevery purchase.

A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT,
Consisting of Dramatic and Humorous Recitations,
Plays, Ac., can easily be given by homo talent, with
a copy of Uarrett's famous ?» 100 Choice Selec-
lloiiN,*'costing only 30c. Suitable for Lyceums,
Schools, Church Societies and Home Theatricals,
."old by bookksellers. No. .'W. the lnt«-st, Is a Rem,
240 pagesof pathos, dlal»M-t ami fun, including two
bright new Comedies; all for.'lOc.. postpaid; or, the
two I'lion. 10c. t'ataloirue KHF.K. P. (*AK-
RETT& t'O., Philadelphia, Pa. (Established 1865).

F|ENSION¥^TnfS^*Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U.S."Pension Bureau
3yrsiu last war, 15adjudicatingclaims, atty since.

Garfield Teas?
Curt** Constipation, Kestore* Complexion. Save# Doctors'
Bills. Maniple frte. UAHI'ELDTXAC0.,319 W.isthSt.,N.T.

Cures SickHeadacne
ADIIIIIMorphine Habit Cured in lO
IIPIIIHito 30 days. No pay tillcured.
VI \u25a0Mlfipw. J STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.

\u2666 \u2605 *

City of Toledo, i
Lucas Co., S. S.

State of Ohio.HALL'S
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner

of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

P'^ £/xAjuy'
Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence,

this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889.
NC

M7CAsco
SEaL i A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.
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Sail's Catarrh Cure Is Sold by all Dealers in Patent Medicines
PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

I I \u25a0\u25a0 THE ONLY GENUINE HALLS CATARRH CURE IS
\u25a0 'lllll MANUFACTURED BY

ulint F.J. CHENEY & CO.,
W W I 111 TOLEDO, O.

Testimonials sent free on application. ? «'? * BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

IT lllfllUTfillfir fit8 ' bnt wIU prevent them, aa your naljrh-
I I UV I Inl I I. 11Kb bor'a cow will be unable to reat on your flower
I I IIWll I WW Ills bed if you protect your lawn with a HART-

MAN STEEL PICKET FENCE.
JBT We sell more Lawn Fencinfc than all othor
|K\ . manufacturers combined, because it is the BESTFENCE

BESTFENCE MADE

Jcost.t less th ui barbed wire, anil'ls Humane,
-g

? PW ?. ??j- k HlStriiii't, Visible ar.d Ornamental.
Mi p.

Ou r l'icket Uatos^Treo^and^Flower
nnequaled, A illustrated catalogue of

mailed free on application. Mention this paper.
Bearer Falls.

Branches: 10J Chamb«r St., New Tork.
UIDTmM IIAHIICIATllDllln AA DOS State Street, Chicago. 01-43
HWIWHI HHUrWb I U Willi Vila »outh Forsyth 8t? Atlanta.

It Was Before the Day of

SAPOLIO
They Used to Say 11 *tfork is Never rc.ie."

Paneltj of Direct Royal Heirs.
The Emperors and Kings of Europe

number seventeen, and if the heads of
the families of Bourbon and Bonaparte
be added to the mate nineteen only nine
of these illustrious personages (Qreat

Britain, France, Russia, Prussia, Italy,
Portugal, Denmark, Sweden and Greece)
hare heirs in the diroct line, and of these
direct heirs only those of Great Britain
and the three last named States are
married. The heirs of Portugal and
Prussia are still children.

Of the other States the Sovereigns of
Austria, Belgium and Houmania will ap-
parently be succeeds I by nephews, the

The Argument Used

BY
the makers of the second-class baking
powders to induce the dealer to push

| them off on Royal consumers is that

they cost less than Royal and afford
the dealer much more profit.

But you, madam, are charged the same price
for them as for the absolutely pure Royal, which
is perfectly combined from the most highly refined
and expensive materials. The lower cost of the
others is caused by the cheap, impure materials
used in them, and the haphazard way in which

they are thrown together.
Do you wish to pay the price of the Royal

for an inferior baking powder, made from im-

pure goods, of 27 per cent, less strength? If

you buy the other powders, insist upon having
a corresponding reduction in price.

King of Saxony and the head of the
Bonapartes by brothers, the Kin;; of
Spain by a sister, and the King of Ba-
varia by an uncle. The heir of the King
of Wurtemburg is a »ery remote bache-
lor cousin, now sizty-flvo years old. The
Qrand Duchess of Saxe-Weimar, who is
sixty-nine, is heiress of her niece, the
Queen of the Netherlands, and the poor
King of Servia seems to have no heir at
all, unless his father will accept the
position.?Chicago Herald.

The pearl is only carbonate of lime, is

readily affected by acids, and burns into
lime.

"August
Flower"
" I am happy to state to you and

1 to suffering humanity, that my wife
has used your wonderful remedy,
August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactory results. For several years
she has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment ofeminent
physicians in this city and Boston,
and found little relief. She was in-
duced to try August Flower, which
gave immedaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it." L. C. Frost,
Springfield, Mass. #

we of-
The Ik*tCough Syrup.|Q

Tastes Good. Use In time. VSI frit* ir/Vll
Sold by Hunghill C] 1 JWIIn-K'H.imi-1%,, ready

made medicine for Coughs,
Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and
Lungs. Like other so-
called Patent Medicines, it
is well advertised, and
having merit it lias attain-
ed a wide sale under the

name of Fiso's Cure for
Consumption.

It Is now a "Nostrum," tlioTi&h nt flrst it wu

compounded after a prescription by a regular

physician, with no idea that It would ever go

on the market as a proprietary medicine. But

after compounding that prescription over a

thousand times In one year,we named it"Pfso's

Cure for Consumption,* 1and began advertising

it in a small way. A medicine known all

over the world is the result.

j
Why is It not Just ns good as though costing

fifty cents to a dollar for a prescription and aa

j equal sum to have it put up »t a drug store?

JUMBO* the Alexandra Improved Cream Sep-
I arator; capacity 250t» to4'K>o pounds per hour : two

i horse power will run it. Also rew model HAND
fc'EPABATOR lor the pale of which AOEiTd
an- WANTED in every fiction. Manufacturers

! of everything inline of machinery and supplies for
; butter and cheese factories. Send lor catalogue.

, i DAVIS A RANKIX WILDING AND MFG. CO.,

j 240 TO 254 WK-T LAKESTKEET. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

IiOOK FOR I
| Two Beautiful Ladies |
H COMPANION PICTURES *:

You willfind one on a box of > )

i HOME TACKS j
; with several apartments, jlj

and all different sized ®

, J TACKS, adapted to all the jgW various Home uses jgj w the other on a box of >[

HOMflNAII&l
"

containing several differ- *

Kent sized NAILS, justwhat W
are needed for every day Jg!

| use $

J) Made sclely by tho Atlas Tack Corp'n, Boston ®

tWirthouw.-Boston, Jfew Yoik. l'hi'arielphla, &
<.'hicago, Baltimore. Sail Fr.it citeo, Lynn. A

?) Factories?Taunton. Maw. Falrhnven, Mass. (5)
I $ Whitman. Ma-s. Dnxtxny, Mans, Plymouth, MM*. 0

* Every home needs them. w
? Every dealer sells them. '2

I <o>v* <*X»X*XgX¥

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

fWITHTHOMSON'S gfiiff
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickly, leaving the cllnah
absolutely smooth. Requiring no ho e to be roads In
the leather nor burr for tlisRlvcta. They are Blraaff,
toutch and durable. Millions now in use. Ail
tenjrth*. uniform or assorted, put np in boxss.

Ask yonr dealer Tor (Item, or send 40o» IB
stamps for a ho* of 100. anorted sizes. Mau'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTIIA.II. MA*St.

ana-r Illustrated Publication*,
\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0WlTH d.v.riN««K Ncrtn DMOM. 1t0.t...,
\u25a0 Wcshiagio. tud Oregon. (k.

PHI OOVERNMKNT
a «ND LOW PRICE I A line*\am LANDS
L U. LASSOUX, Lu4 Coar., *? »t. Fael, MXmm.

IIHAT UAyt Afesti AT ONCI. sample
MUS I nA V C SashhK-ktrat *93) free by mall

for 2c. stamp. Immense. I itrivalled. Only good
one ever Invented. Bents weigh ta. Saies uunarallele
$1 *2 a «tay. It'rite quirk. BaoaxaD. Pkila., Pa

any one double thai
oan cure the most ob-

BLOOD poison I
A? DCI*l4lTY H particulars and Invest!-
A VrKtIALI112. U rata our reliab llty.Oor

financial backing Is
S'-CO.OCO. When meicury.

lodide potassium, s&rsap irltlnor HotSpring* fail, we

guirantee a rare?and our M**rloiyphilono Is the only
thinar that willcure permanently Pusltlro proof seat
sealed, free. Coo* Uxxidy Co., Chloago, 18.

\u25a0 rise's Remedy for Catarrh la the \u25a0\u25a0
Best. Kaslest to Fae, and Cheapest

\u25a0 Sold by diuggists or sent by

60c. Jt T. Hate Ities, Warn, Pa. \u25a0


